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Age-0 walleye pollock growth along a frontal transect around the Pribilof Islands, Bering Sea, was estimated by using a
spatially-explicit bioenergetics model. Predicted growth patterns along the transect were tested against the spatial
resolution of the model, to examine the extent to which informative results were affected by the input spatial resolution.
Results of model implementation to the Pribilof Islands scenario showed that on average fish residing in the offshore
region of the transect were exposed to areas in which growth potential was two to three times higher than in the inshore
region. Modelling results corroborated well with independent indicators of age-0 pollock growth, such as age-specific
length and Fulton condition index from fish collected at the same location examined with the model. In spite of the better
feeding and growth potential of the offshore region, age-0 pollock were found mainly in the inshore portion of the
transect. Evidently, other factors, besides habitat energetics, needed to be considered to explain the distribution of age-0
pollock around the islands. Predictions of age-0 pollock growth along the transect were highly sensitive to the input spatial
resolution of the model, but only at a spatial scale larger than a threshold of about 1000–2500 m. It is proposed that such
threshold represents the limit beyond which important physical and biological boundaries are crossed and consequently
model predictions derived from average conditions become biased. � 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Introduction

In the southeastern Bering Sea, the Pribilof Islands are
an important nursery ground for age-0 pollock, Thera-
gra chalcogramma (Pallas), and have been defined as a
center of abundance of juvenile pollock in the east
Bering Sea (Traynor & Smith, 1996). Many juvenile
pollock predators, such as groundfish (Lang et al.,
2000), seabirds (Decker & Hunt, 1996) and marine
mammals (Sinclair et al., 1993), and pollock prey,
such as euphausiids and copepods (Brodeur et al., in
press; Flint et al., in press), are also present at high
densities around the islands. Thus, the Pribilof
Archipelago represent a pivotal location to study
ecological interactions between age-0 pollock and
their predators and prey in the Bering Sea.

Physical features of the water adjacent to the
Pribilof Islands may play an important role in creating
and concentrating such a rich and diverse community.
Except for the Aleutian Islands, the Pribilof
0272–7714/02/070151+15 $35.00/0
Archipelago is the only emerged landmass in the
vicinity of the Bering Sea slope. During summer, tides
and winds create a thermal frontal around each of the
two major islands (Coyle & Cooney, 1993), St. Paul
and St. George. The frontal system is composed of a
frontal region, which divides a well-mixed inshore
region from a typical two-layered thermally stratified
offshore region (Stabeno et al., 1999). The extension
of each region varies from 2 km, up to 20 km, depend-
ing mainly on the intensity of water stratification and
wind forcing (Stabeno et al., 1999). Previous studies
have shown that physical heterogeneity around the
Pribilofs can affect the biological system as well,
structuring a variety of different communities within
each frontal region (Coyle & Cooney, 1993; Brodeur
et al., 1997; Flint et al., in press).

Growing fast and avoiding predation are keys to
high survival of fishes, especially for juvenile stages of
species residing in cold and highly seasonal environ-
ments (Houde, 1987, 1989). It is possible that age-0
pollock residing around the Pribilof Islands experience
high growth rates due the high density of prey and the
� 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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thermal heterogeneity associated with frontal sub-
habitats (Brandt, 1993). However, given the high
density of predators also present around the islands,
age-0 pollock might also experience high predation
mortality (Sinclair et al., 1993; Lang et al., 2000). To
date, the relative benefits of an enhanced growth rate
versus the negative effects of high predation on age-0
pollock population ecology around the Pribilof Islands
are not known. The answer to this question must start
with a quantitative estimate of both growth and pre-
dation effects on age-0 pollock density and distri-
bution. Furthermore, given the high physical and
biological heterogeneity associated with the frontal
structure around the islands, it is recommended to
explicitly account for spatial variability (Mason &
Brandt, 1996).

The objectives of this study were twofold. First, to
build a spatially-explicit bioenergetics model rep-
resentative of age-0 walleye pollock residing around
the frontal structure of the Pribilof Islands. Second, to
apply the model to the Pribilof Islands region with the
goal of quantifying the effect of various physical and
biological factors, associated with frontal sub-habitats,
on juvenile pollock growth. Spatially-explicit bioener-
getics models have been developed to quantify the
impacts of environmental heterogeneity on fish popu-
lation ecology over a multitude of diverse habitats and
results have improved our understanding of habitat
utilization (Brandt et al., 1992; Brandt, 1993; Mason
et al., 1995; Gieske et al., 1998). However, spatially-
explicit modelling is a data demanding process, since
the spatial array of the modelled environmental
factors often needs to be known at a high resolution
(Brandt et al., 1992). Furthermore, because of the
many assumptions inherent of bioenergetics model-
ling (Ney, 1993), it is important to validate model
predictions with independent measures of fish growth
(Boisclair, 2001). Thus, in the final part of this study,
I tested the effect of progressively lower spatial reso-
lution on the model predictions of age-0 growth
potential along the frontal transect, with the goal of
examining the extent to which informative results
were affected by the input spatial resolution of the
model. Also, I validated age-0 pollock predicted
growth along the frontal transect with two other
indices of age-0’s growth, independently collected
along the same transect and time of the year inspected
with the spatially-explicit bioeneregtics model.
Materials and methods
Model description

The general model used to calculate fish growth is
based on the Winberg (1956) balanced energetics
equation, in which, for a non-reproductive fish, all
energy ingested (I) is allocated between metabolism
(M), egestion (F), excretion (U) and growth (G):

G=I–M–F–U (1)

Equation 1 is composed by two sub-models, a forag-
ing model to calculate fish consumption (I) given prey
density, water column temperature and predator size
(Gerristen & Strickler, 1976), and a bioenergetics
model to calculate fish growth (G), given foraging
consumption, water temperature and physiology
(Hewett & Johnson, 1992). All model equations are
listed in Table 1. The foraging and bioenergetics
portion of the model parameterized for age-0 pollock
were validated against published values, derived either
from field or laboratory evaluations.

Following the Brandt et al. (1992) approach, the
forage plus bioenergetics model was made spatially-
explicit by applying it to many different portions of the
environment. Such portions of the environment, cells,
differ from each other by specific physical and biologi-
cal variables, including temperature, prey density, fish
length and diet composition. The resulting output of
the model, fish growth potential, indicates the poten-
tial growth of a fish if it were to inhabit that particular
portion of the environment. In this study, the model
was used to estimate age-0 pollock growth only
within their distribution predicted from hydroacoustic
analysis (Swartzman et al., 1999a, b).

The spatial resolution of the model used in this
study was 42 m in horizontal length and 1 m in depth.
In general, the dimension of a cell depends mainly on
the environmental heterogeneity and on the resolution
of the sampling gear (Brandt & Mason, 1994; Mason
& Brandt, 1996). The sampling resolution of this
study was rather high because of the use of multi-
frequency hydroacoustics to estimate fish and prey
density in the water column (see below). Therefore
the dimension of the cell was matched to the dimen-
sion of the smallest observed fish or zooplankton
patch. Since the sampled transect along the whole
frontal region was 50 000 m long at an average depth
of 50 m, the full data matrix had about 60 000
elements.
Model parameterization

A summary of the model parameter values and units is
shown in Table 2. Most of the bieonergetics model are
described in Ciannelli et al. (1998). The newly intro-
duced modelling portions were the foraging model
(Equation 2), the predator swimming speed model
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T 1. Equations of forage and bioenergetics model used to estimate age-0 pollock growth
potential. Ft=feeding time (min), T=water temperature (�C), Wt=weight (g), N=food density
(g m�3). For description of other parameters see Table 2

Growth (g g�1 d�1) G=I–M–F–U 1

Ingestion (g g�1 d�1) —

Forage ingestion (g d�1) 2

Maximum ingestion§ (g g�1 d�1) Imax=CaWCbF(T) —

Predator swimming speed (cm s�1) vel ¶=ActW
ke�T if T<=rtl, 3

vel=Rk1Wk if T>rtl

Metabolism (g O2 g�1 d�1) M=�rW
BreQrTeAcvel+SDA 4

Egestion F=I Fa —

Excretion U=I Ua —

Specific dynamic action SDA=(I–F)*Ds —

§For parameters of Imax see Ciannelli et al., 1998.
¶Note: 1 cm s�1=3/5 m min�1, and forage swimming speed (v) is 1·5 times higher than the cruising speed (vel),
therefore v=1·5*3/5 vel.
T 2. Descriptions and values of the parameters used in the spatially-explicit bioenergetics model
of age-0 walleye pollock growth

Symbol Description Value and Units Source

I Consumption (g g�1 day�1)
P Capture probability 0·35 1, 2, 3
v Predator foraging swimming speed 0·1 m see vel
u Prey swimming speed 0·12 m min�1 4
r Predator reactive distance 0·1 m 1, 5, 6, 7, 8

vel Predator cruising swimming speed (cm s�1)
Act Intercept at T=0 �C 2·86 9, 10
Rk1 Intercept at T=rtl 5·21 9, 10
� Slope parameter 0·32 this study
K Slope parameter 0·06 9, 10
rtl Temperature threshold 10 �C this study

R Respiration (g O2 g�1 day�1)
�r Intercept parameter 0·0034 11
Br Slope parameter �0·251 11
Qr Temperature dependence coefficient 0·058 11
Ac Slope parameter 0·1 this study
SDA Specific Dynamic Action — 11

F Egestion
Fa Proportion of egested consumption 0·15 11

U Excretion
Ua Proportion of excreted consumption 0·11 11

1. Utne-Palm (1999); 2. Viitasalo et al. (1998); 3. McLaughlin et al. (2000); 4. Yamazaki and Squires (1996);
5. Utne (1997); 6. Breck and Gitter (1982); 7. Flore et al. (2000); 8. Sweka and Hartman (2001); 9. Ryer and
Olla (1997); 10. Ryer and Olla (1998); 11. Ciannelli et al. (1998).
(Equation 3) and the active metabolic rate defining
the increase in respiration rate due to swimming and
temperature (Equations 3 and 4). For some newly
modelled processes there were no available laboratory
data to support the choice of parameters values. In
such cases I used values either derived from phylo-
genetically and ecologically similar species, or simply
values that would produce reasonable output.
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Age-0 pollock reactive distance (r ) to prey was set
at 10 cm (0·1 m). To date, there are no studies done
on walleye pollock reactive distance; therefore, I used
a value approximated from studies done in other
saltwater and freshwater species. With respect to
saltwater species, Utne (1997) and Utne-Palm (1999)
found that 40 to 45 mm gobies (Gobiusculus flavescens)
feeding on large transparent copepods had a reactive
distance ranging from about 8 to 12 cm depending
mainly on water turbidity. With respect to freshwater
species, Breck and Gitter (1982) found that 43 mm
bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) exposed to various sizes
of Daphnia had a reactive distance ranging from 12 to
35 cm. However, their experiments were conducted
in clear water and saturating light intensity (7·5–
8·5 �E s�1 m�2), therefore overestimating reactive
distances in field conditions. Flore et al. (2000) found
that 0+ nase (Chondrostoma nasus) had reactive dis-
tances ranging from about 11 to 20 cm depending on
speed of water flow in the experimental unit and on
the size of the fish (20–45 mm). Finally, Sweka and
Hartman (2001) found that adult brook trout (Salveli-
nus fontinalis) (average length 136 mm) feeding on
housefly larvae had reactive distances ranging from 12
to 80 cm, depending mainly on water turbidity.

Predator capture and ingestion probability (P) upon
prey encounter, was set to 0·35, also based on exper-
imental studies conducted in other saltwater and
freshwater species. Utne-Palm (1999) found that 40–
45 mm gobies feeding on copepods had a probability
of attack upon detection of 0·27. Viitasalo et al. (1998)
found that 15–18 mm stickleback (Gasterosteus aculea-
tus) feeding on calanoid copepods had a capture
probability upon prey detection of 0·53. However
neither studies estimated the probability of ingestion
upon capture. Finally, McLaughlin et al. (2000) esti-
mated that newly emerged brook trout (Salvelinus
fontinalis) ate on average 42% of the detected prey in
field conditions.

The intercept (Act) and slope (k) of the function
relating age-0 pollock non-feeding swimming speed
(vel) versus body size were derived from Ryer and
Olla’s (1997, 1998) experimental studies. The value
obtained for the slope parameter (k) was equal to
0·32, the value obtained for the intercept (Act) was
equal to 5·21 cm s�1 at an average experimental
temperature of 10 �C. This value was adjusted to 0 �C
assuming an exponential relationship between water
temperature and fish swimming speed with slope
parameter, �, equal to 0·06 (Equation 3). The tem-
perature adjusted intercept value was then
2·86 cm s�1. The value of � was chosen arbitrarily,
due to lack of experimental studies relating age-0
pollock swimming speed to water temperature.
However this value was intentionally set similar to Qr,
the analog slope parameter relating respiration rate to
water temperature, for which there were more experi-
mental data available. In setting � similar to Qr it was
assumed that swimming speed and metabolic expen-
ditures increased at similar rates with increasing tem-
perature. Temperature beyond which fish swimming
speed becomes a function of fish body size only, rtl,
was set equal to 10 �C. Two hours of active foraging
time (Ft) for fish feeding on zooplankton were allowed
in the model, based on the gut evacuation curve
shown in Brodeur et al. (2000). Predator foraging
swimming speed, v, was that derived from the swim-
ming speed sub-model (Equation 3, for parameter
values see above) and multiplied by 1·5 to allow an
increase in speed during foraging time (Ryer & Olla,
1997, 1998). Prey swimming speed of the foraging
model, u, was set to 0·12 m min�1 (0·2 cm s�1), after
Yamazaki and Squires (1996) study on copepods.

The slope (Br), intercept (�r), and exponential slope
(Qr) relating age-0 pollock respiration to fish body size
and environmental temperature (Equation 4) were
derived from Ciannelli et al. (1998) and adapted to
the different sub-model type used in this study. The
slope of the equation relating fish swimming speed to
active metabolic multiplier, Ac, was set to 0·1, in order
to fit values of the activity multiplier included in the
range proposed by Ware (1975) for planktivorous fish.
Model implementations, assumptions and validation

The spatially-explicit bioenergetics model was applied
to an existing data set collected along Line A, north of
the Pribilof Islands (Figure 1), during September
1995. Field data required to run the model include
prey density, water column temperature, age-0 pol-
lock size distribution and age-0 pollock diet. Juvenile
pollock prey density was estimated with acoustic sam-
pling along Line A. Acoustic data were collected using
SIMRAD EK500 at three different frequencies: 38,
120 and 200 KHz. Signal processing analysis allowed
discrimination between zooplankton and fish, based
mainly on differences in backscatter properties
between the two classes of organisms at the three
frequencies used. There were five acoustic passes
during 1995, two during night hours, two during day
hours and one at twilight. For a detailed description of
the acoustic analysis and data corroboration see
Swartzman et al. (1999a; b).

Temperature data were obtained from CTD casts
done along Line A prior to the acoustic sampling.
Casts were made in the shortest time possible to
minimize the confounding effect of tidal currents on
water column hydrography, and were spaced about
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F 1. Study area and location of transect (Line A) where sampling took place during September 1995.
5–10 km from each other. Total distance from shore
to the end of Line A was about 50 km. For a detailed
description of the physical environment around the
Pribilof Islands see Stabeno et al. (1999).

Age-0 pollock size distribution and diet were esti-
mated from fish collected in midwater trawls contem-
porary to the acoustic sampling along Line A
(Brodeur et al., 1997, 2000). Midwater sampling took
place over three hydrographic habitats, inshore, front
and offshore. In 1995, four midwater tows were made
at the inshore and offshore habitats, and six at the
front habitat. According to Stabeno et al. (1999), the
boundaries among the hydrographic habitats were
chosen based on vertical temperature profile. The
boundary between the inshore and front region corre-
sponded to the first weakly stratified temperature
profile. The boundary between the front and offshore
region corresponded to the location where the tem-
perature profile showed a two-fold decrease between
the surface and subsurface levels of the thermocline.
Within a particular habitat type, fish size assigned to
each modelling cell was based on the size distribu-
tion derived from the analysis of midwater samples.
Similarly, in each cell within each habitat, fish diet, or
for modelling purpose, caloric content of fish diet, was
a weighted average of caloric density of prey present in
the stomachs of fish collected within the considered
habitat. Caloric content of prey items was taken from
Davis et al. (1998).

Because of the hydroacoustic derivation, zooplank-
ton density was in backscatter units rather than bio-
mass units. To transform backscatter units to biomass
units an arbitrary zooplankton calibration factor (z)
was adopted. From the foraging model (Equation 2),
if food is below saturation, there is a linear depen-
dence between food density and fish consumption and
growth. Consequently fish growth, derived from back-
scatter, is biased by a constant and ‘ unknown ’
amount. Because the objective of this analysis was to
compare growth potential from different areas along
the sampled transect, using prey backscatter as a
proxy for prey biomass, should not affect the
qualitative conclusions drawn (but see discussion).

Fish growth potential was calculated over an
average zooplankton distribution transect. The aver-
age distribution transect was obtained by setting
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zooplankton density below each horizontal bin
(42 m), equal to the average zooplankton density
throughout the depth of that particular horizontal bin
and among the five passes performed along the
transect. Thus, in the average distribution transect,
zooplankton density does not change with depth, but
rather with distance from shore. However, fish growth
potential does change with depth, due to temperature
differences throughout the water column. The as-
sumption, in deriving the average distribution
transect, was that even if zooplankters were vertically
distant from a particular fish school, they would
eventually move towards the school, due to the diel
vertical migration of zooplankton.

Model predictions of age-0 pollock growth along
Line A were validated against two independent
growth indices, age-specific length and Fulton
condition index (Weight (g)/StandardLength3

(mm)�105). Fish used in the analysis of growth
indices were collected during the same time of the
year investigated in this study, over the inshore, front
and offshore of Line A (Brodeur et al., in press).
Statistical differences between mean age-specific
length among habitats were investigated with an
ANCOVA (standard length covariate), while differ-
ences in Fulton index were investigated with an
ANOVA. In both cases, multiple comparisons among
groups were performed with a Tukey test.
Spatial resolution analysis

The effects of progressively lower spatial resolution,
i.e. higher cell sizes, was tested on the estimated
spatial distribution of age-0 pollock growth potential
along Line A (spatial pattern). There were four pieces
of data entered in a spatially-explicit fashion, namely,
prey density, water column temperature, age-0 pol-
lock size and age-0 pollock diet. Of these four, only
the first three were varied in the spatial resolution
analysis, because caloric content of fish diet changed
little along the transect (see results). The effect of a
particular spatial resolution on the spatial pattern of
age-0 pollock growth potential was quantified by
measuring the sum of the absolute residuals (SAR)
between the maximum implemented resolution and
the currently investigated resolution:

SAR=�Q
1 �MGPi–CGPi�

where Q=total number of fish schools along the
transect, MGP=growth potential at maximum
implemented resolution (cell size: 42 m�1 m),
CGP=growth potential at currently investigated
spatial resolution.
Results
Environmental and biological variables

In September 1995, the temperature profile along
Line A showed a strong vertical and horizontal differ-
entiation (Figure 2). In the stratified offshore region
average temperature of bottom and top layers were
3·1 �C and 9·5 �C, respectively, while average tem-
perature in the inshore mixed region was 6·8 �C. The
Bering Sea, during early 1995, had an extremely cold
winter that extended its effects onto late summer,
resulting in cold bottom temperatures and the
observed strong habitat differentiation around the
Pribilof Islands region. In other years, thermal differ-
entiation among frontal regions of Line A was consid-
erably less than that observed in 1995 (Stabeno et al.,
1999).

In 1995, density, size distribution, and diet of age-0
pollock along Line A changed according to the hydro-
graphic habitat considered. Age-0 pollock density
from midwater sampling was highest in the inshore
(4·33 fish 100 m�3, SE=0·64) and front (3·97 fish
100 m�3, SE=0·97) habitats while it was lowest in
the offshore (1·36 fish 100 m�3, SE=0·41) habitat.
Moreover, inshore and frontal fish were larger than
the offshore fish-average standard length of age-0
pollock was 53·4 mm in the inshore region, 53·1 mm
in the frontal region and 48·9 mm in the offshore
region (Brodeur et al., 1997). Differences in age-0
pollock length were mainly due to earlier hatch date of
inshore and front fish, rather than differences in
growth rate (see age-specific length analysis). Age-0
pollock diet by weight was mainly composed of cope-
pods in offshore habitat (54·8%), while in the inshore
and frontal habitats, euphausiids (13·0% inshore and
22·8% front), in addition to copepods (45·3% inshore
and 37·6% front), were well represented in the diet
(Table 3).

Hydroacoustic estimates of zooplankton and age-0
pollock distribution along Line A confirmed the trend
observed in the midwater samples: higher fish density
was detected toward middle and inshore portion of
the transect. In contrast, detected zooplankton density
was highest toward the offshore region (Swartzman
et al., 1999b) (Figure 2). From the acoustic analysis it
appeared that fish were residing mostly above the
thermocline and diel vertical migration of fish was
rarely observed. Unlike fish, zooplankton patches
were actively migrating in the water column, coming
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above the thermocline during the night and going
down during the day (Swartzman et al., 1999b).
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T 3. Age-0 pollock diet (proportion of weight) and prey caloric content in three habitat types
along Line A. Caloric content of prey items are from Davis et al. (1998)

Inshore Front Offshore Cal g wet wt�1

Chaetognaths 0·042 0·086 0·004 488
Crustacea 0·026 0·030 0·008 966
Euphausiids 0·130 0·228 0·021 743
Amphipods 0·007 0·000 0·022 589
Copepods 0·453 0·376 0·548 627
Larvacea 0·000 0·010 0·024 759
Fish 0·034 0·000 0·024 1374
Pteropod 0·026 0·096 0·157 624
Ostracod 0·010 0·000 0·017 743
Unident. 0·272 0·174 0·175 —

Weighted calories 688·4 658·1 658·6
Corroboration of forage and bioenergetics model

The sub-model portions that were first included in
this study were tested against the range of environ-
mental variables encountered in the field data, to
verify that the model was indeed producing reasonable
results. Environmental variables that were explicitly
accounted for were fish mass, zooplankton density
and water column temperature. Fish mass ranged
from 0·41 g to 8·04 g (median 0·97 g, mean 1·22 g).
Calibrated zooplankton density ranged from 0 to 0·07
(median 0·024, mean 0·026). Temperature ranged
from 2·7 to 9·7 �C (Figure 2).

Fish consumption, as predicted from the forage
sub-model, ranged from 0 (in the absence of food) to
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25·0% (at unlimited food density) of body weight per
day for a 1 g age-0 pollock, while it ranged from 0 to
8·4% of body weight per day for a 5 g age-0 pollock in
absent and unlimited food density, respectively. As
imposed in the model setting, fish swimming speed
was a function of both temperature and body size, if
the water temperature was colder than 10 �C, while it
was a function of only fish body size, if the water
temperature was greater than 10 �C. Thus, maximum
fish swimming speed depended on fish body size only,
and it ranged from 5·2 to 8·7 cm s�1 for a 1 and 5 g
fish, respectively. Active metabolic rate was a
function of activity multiplier, which in turn was
positively related to swimming speed (Equation 4).
Consequently, maximum activity was a function of
fish body size only, if T>rtl. Predicted maximum
activity factor varied from 1·7 to 2·4 for a 1 g and for
a 5 g fish, respectively.

The total respiration sub-model presented in Equa-
tion 4, was tested against water temperature and fish
body size, by measuring the percent of total fish
ingestion (I) invested for total respiration under non-
maximal food density (0·06 g m�3). These percent-
ages ranged from 21·8 at 0 �C to 97·7 at 14 �C. The
higher percentages were reached by larger fish (5 g) at
the highest temperature. Smaller fish (1 g) had overall
lower percentages, ranging from 21·8% at 0 �C to
41·3% at 14 �C, due to lower activity multiplier and
to higher consumption rate.

Age-0 pollock predicted growth rate ranged from
�4·4% to 13·1% of body weight per day in 1 g fish,
while it ranged from �4·2% to 2·7% of body weight
per day in 5 g fish (Figure 3). Growth saturation was
reached at a prey density of about 0·06 g m�3 for
both small and large juveniles. Temperature at which
growth was highest was considerably lower in smaller
fish than in larger ones, 9·5 �C in 1 g fish as opposed
to 7·9 �C in 5 g fish.
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Model implementation and validation
Estimates of age-0 pollock growth potential, based
on the average zooplankton configuration, showed a
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considerable effect of spatial variability on model
output. Hydroacoustic surveys indicated that fish
were more abundant in the inshore and front habitats
while zooplankton were more abundant in the off-
shore habitat (Figure 2). Consequently, age-0 pollock
growth potential was from two to four times higher for
fish residing in the offshore region than for those
residing in the inshore and frontal regions of the
sampled transect (Figure 4). Throughout the transect,
average fish school temperature was rather constant
and ranged between 6·12 and 7·17 �C. However the
temperatures of schools residing in the offshore habi-
tat had higher variation due to the sharp thermocline
present in the area (Figure 4). Growth of fish schools
residing in the offshore region also had the highest
variation, most likely because of the sharp thermal
gradient present in the area.

The pattern of age-0 pollock predicted growth
along Line A was independently repeated in age-0
pollock growth indices. In particular, pollock in the
offshore habitat had significantly higher age-specific
length than in both the inshore (P=0·024) and the
front (P<0·0001) habitats, while pollock collected at
the front had significantly smaller age-specific length
than in the inshore habitat (P=0·011) (Figure 5).
With respect to Fulton index, pollock in the offshore
habitat also had higher indices than in the inshore
habitat (P=0·014), but there were no differences
between the front and the offshore (P=0·875) habitats
(Figure 5).

Prey density was the environmental variable that
most affected the predicted variation in age-0 pollock
growth throughout Line A. This was shown by the
high recovery of spatial variation in a model scenario
run at homogeneous temperature and age-0 pollock
size, but variable prey density (Figure 6). In contrast,
fish size, and in particular water temperature had
lower contribution in recovering spatial variation of
age-0 pollock growth (Figure 6).
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Spatial resolution analysis

The spatial pattern of predicted age-0 pollock growth
potential along the transect was sensitive to the differ-
ent spatial resolutions implemented in the model
(Figure 7). In particular, about 2/3 of the spatial
variation in growth potential, measured as the SAR
between the highest (60 000 cells) and the lowest (1
cell) implemented spatial resolution, was quickly
recovered going from the 1 cell to 500 cell scenarios.
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However, beyond the 500 cell scenario (cell size:
1000 m�8 m), the gain in spatial variation
progressed at a considerably slower rate (Figure 8).
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Corroboration of forage and bioenergetics model

Predicted age-0 pollock food consumption corrobo-
rates well with independent field and laboratory esti-
mates of age-0 pollock consumption. Ciannelli et al.
(1998) calculated that food consumption of age-0
pollock in the Gulf of Alaska varied between 16% to
6% of body weight per day for fish growing from 0·95
to 4·29 g during one month. These feeding rates
proved to be 2/3 of the predicted age-0 pollock
maximum consumption rate predicted in the Gulf of
Alaska model. Although the Gulf of Alaska study and
this work were built on a similar bioenergetics model,
estimates of fish food consumption were derived from
entirely different principles. In the Gulf of Alaska
consumption was calculated to fit observed growth,
while in this study fish consumption was derived from
a forage model, thus while being independently
assessed the two estimates are comparable. Brodeur et
al. (2000) also estimated age-0 pollock food consump-
tion based on gut evacuation rates, from fish collected
during 3 years of sampling around the Pribilof Islands.
Their estimates of age-0 pollock daily consumption
for a 1 g fish ranged from 1·4 to 2·5% of body weight
per day. However, these estimates can be too low,
probably because of the inaccuracy in weighing
small amounts of stomach contents found in the fish
stomachs. In this area, growth rates of a 1 g age-0
pollock may be on the order of 4–5% body weight per
day (Miriam Doyle, pers. comm., NOAA AFSC,
7600 Sand Point Way NE, Seattle WA 98115). Thus
the previous estimates of age-0 pollock food consump-
tion, based on gut evacuation time, would not be
sufficient to sustain the observed fish growth rate.

Model output showed that metabolic rate of age-0
pollock, expressed as a percentage of total ingestion,
increased exponentially above 10 �C, especially for
larger fish. This modelling result agrees with the
notion that large age-0 pollock are less adapted to
warmer water than small age-0 pollock, since the
respiration to consumption ratio in larger fish is rather
unsustainable at high water column temperatures. In
the field, smaller juvenile pollock tend to reside in the
upper water column, while larger juvenile pollock
either reside in deeper and colder water or perform
diel vertical migrations (Brodeur & Wilson, 1996,
1999; Schabetsberger et al., 2000). Also, model out-
put indicated that the maximum growth temperature
was considerably lower in larger fish than it was in
smaller ones, 9·5 �C in 1 g fish as opposed to 7·9 �C in
5 g fish. These results still validate the notion that
larger juvenile pollock become progressively better
adapted to lower temperature, probably in
preparation for winter season.

Important processes have been omitted from the
model mainly due to lack of experimental infor-
mation. For example, the bioenergetic model can be
further improved if more information on age-0 pollock
swimming speed versus water column temperature is
included. Also, the effects of environmental variability
on predator reactive distance (r) and on prey capture
probability (P), have not been modelled. Reactive
distance of fish can change according to water tur-
bidity (Utne-Palm, 1999; Sweka & Hartman, 2001),
light intensity (Utne, 1997), fish size (Breck & Gitter,
1982; Flore et al., 2000) and prey type (Walton et al.,
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1997) in a fashion which has already been modelled
for several other species (Aksnes & Utne, 1997;
Fiksen et al., 1998; Fiksen & Folkvord, 1999). How-
ever, to date there are no experimental studies done
on pollock to look at dependence of r to environ-
mental variables. Given the high sensitivity of con-
sumption estimates to changes in r (square power in
Equation 2) it becomes of high priority defining such
processes in juvenile pollock.
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mates of age-0 pollock growth potential at the maximum
implemented spatial resolution (60 000 cells) and the
resolution specified on the x-axis. To gain better clarity at
the lower end of the spatial resolution (low cell number), the
x-axis upper limit (5000 cells) is set to be lower than
the maximum resolution investigated (60 000 cells).
Model implementation

Results of the model implementations to the Pribilof
Islands scenario indicated that in 1995, habitat diver-
sity had the potential to drastically affect age-0 pollock
growth. On average, fish residing in the offshore
region of Line A could experience a four-fold increase
in growth potential compared to fish residing farther
inshore. Modelling output of age-0 pollock growth
potential were corroborated from results of other
independent growth indicators collected in same area
and during same time. These indexes also showed a
significant habitat effect, with offshore juvenile pol-
lock experiencing higher than average length-specific
weight and age-specific length (Figure 5). The agree-
ment of model predictions with other independent
indicators of age-0 pollock growth, besides validating
the model, also indicated that age-0 pollock were
residing long enough in a specific portion of Line A, so
that their growth was modified according to the
habitat energetics.

Several assumptions were adopted to generate the
model prediction. Firstly, it was assumed that age-0’s
from the inshore and offshore regions had equally
time and feeding exposure to zooplankton. In reality,
fish residing inshore could have longer overlap (and
probably longer feeding time) with zooplankton
because in this region region juvenile pollock had
access to the entire water column, while offshore
juveniles were confined mainly above the thermocline
and overlapped only during nighttime with zooplank-
ton (Swartzman et al., 1999b). Nevertheless, age-0’s
were residing at high density in the inshore region of
Line A and could have depleted the co-occurring
zooplankton biomass within few days of foraging
(Ciannelli, pers. obs.). Therefore, a longer exposure
time between fish and zooplankton at the inshore
region could increase density-dependent limitation
for food, and ultimately curtail growth of age-0
pollock.

Another important assumption of the model was
the use of an arbitrary calibration factor (z) to convert
zooplankton from backscatter units into biomass
units. Based on the value of zooplankton density, and
ultimately on the value of z, some non-linearities
between fish growth and food density could arise. For
example, if offshore food density were higher than the
feeding threshold, there would be a saturating re-
sponse of fish growth (Figure 3) and the difference
between the inshore and offshore estimated age-0
pollock growth could be drastically reduced. To vali-
date model predictions against the calibration factor I
performed a model run using a wide range of z and
equal age-0 size throughout the transect (to avoid a
size effect on growth predictions). Results showed that
age-0 pollock growth remained substantially higher
offshore as long as z was contained within 0·1 to five
times the value originally used (Figure 9). At the
lowest extreme of 0·1 times the original calibration
factor there would not be enough zooplankton in the
water to sustain pollock growth. Such a scenario was
considered unrealistic. At the highest extreme of
five times the original calibration factor, average zoo-
plankton biomass throughout the transect would be
0·13 g m�3, a number within the range of possible
values for age-0 pollock prey around the Pribilof
Islands (Schabetsberger et al., 2000). Consequently, it
is possible that the high difference in age-0 pollock
potential growth between the inshore and offshore
portion of Line A was an artifact of the model calibra-
tion. However, such possibility should be unlikely
because it would contrast the empirical evidence of
fish growth and condition indices (Figure 5). Further-
more, as mentioned above, at the time the survey took
place, it was estimated that age-0 pollock were already
depleting their food supply at the inshore portion of
the transect while they had plentiful food offshore.
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Size-selective mortality is thought to affect survival
of early life stages of fish and ultimately recruitment
dynamics into the adult stage (Houde, 1987). Hence,
it is reasonable to assume that juvenile fishes tend to
distribute in space so to optimize their growth and
thereby increase their fitness (Brandt, 1993). How-
ever, I found that age-0 pollock were following a
distribution that was opposite to the one that would
enhance their growth. Evidently, other factors had to
be considered to explain the distribution of age-0
pollock along the studied transect. It is not uncom-
mon for fish to occupy habitats at sub-optimal growth
conditions, often motivated by high predation, physi-
cal transport or competitions with other species (for a
review see Sogard, 1994). It is possible that any of
these factors could have contributed in shaping the
distribution of juvenile pollock along Line A. For
example, there are several groundfish species, such as
adult walleye pollock and arrowtooth flounder (Ather-
esthes stomias), that reside in high numbers around the
Pribilof Islands and that actively feed on juvenile
pollock (Lang et al., 2000). Also, physical transport
due to tidal motion can be strong north of the Islands
(Kowalik & Stabeno, 1999). And finally, the waters
around the Pribilof Islands are rich in potential plank-
tivorous competitors of age-0 pollock, such as small
and large jellyfish or chaetognaths (Brodeur et al.,
1999; Schabetsberger et al., 2000).
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Spatial resolution analysis

Averaging across space can result in disruptions of
predicted growth variability along a spatial gradient:
the lower the model input resolution, the lower the
spatial variability of model output. Thus, for this
application, the question at issue was to what extent
the estimated pattern in age-0 pollock growth varia-
bility along Line A was sensitive to changes in the
modelled spatial resolution (i.e. cell size)? The SAR
analysis indicated that model results were highly
sensitive to changes in cell size, but only at the larger
range of cell size (low cell number). In contrast, an
increase in model resolution beyond the 2500–1000
horizontal cell size (160–500 cell number) did not
result in rapid gain of spatial variation, as shown by
the abrupt change in slope of the SAR versus model
resolution function (Figure 8). I suggest that this
change of slope occurring at the 2500–1000 horizontal
cell size, was representative of a spatial scale at which
important physical and biological boundaries were
crossed. The extent of these boundaries depended on
both the nature of the process involved and the
temporal scale over which the process was monitored.
In this study, sampling took place over two weeks and
most of the observed variation of age-0 pollock growth
was due to prey density. Thus, it is proposed that over
the time span of two weeks, sufficient spatial variation
of prey density to determine changes in age-0 pol-
lock growth, occurred beyond about 2500 m hori-
zontal distance bins. However, the extent of spatial
thresholds should change with year and season, ac-
cording to the spatial heterogeneity of the modelled
environment. In general, low environmental vari-
ability should result in larger spatial thresholds
(Mason & Brandt, 1996).

Overall this study has met the objective of develop-
ing a spatially-explicit bioenergetics model to quantify
the effect of habitat heterogeneity on estimates of
age-0 pollock growth. The spatial sensitivity analysis
led to the quantification of spatial thresholds beyond
which model predictions became biased. The identifi-
cation of such thresholds has practical and theoretical
applicability. Practical, because it produces insight on
how finite the sampling design should be in order to
get unbiased predictions of fish growth potential
(Brandt, 1993). Theoretical, because it leads to new
questions aimed to understand what generates the
threshold in the first place. Possible mechanisms
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around the Pribilof Islands could be hydrography
along the transect or zooplankton patchiness. The
model developed in this study proved to be effective in
reproducing and simulating age-0 pollock growth
scenarios around the Pribilof Islands. Applying the
model to other years and locations of the Pribilof
Islands would generate new research questions and
hypotheses to better understand the effect of growth
on age-0 pollock distribution around the islands. Even
though prey density and fish potential growth did not
seem to control age-0 pollock distribution in 1995
north of St. Paul, it could still be possible that in other
years or locations, habitat energetics become an im-
portant factor. However, such analysis requires a field
data set more extensive than the one used in this study,
with multiple years and contrasting hydrography.
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